
WARttlHOTQTUHKEY

Powers to Send Naval Forces
Against Her Ports.

WILL SEND JOINT NOTICE

Blockade Asiatic Torts Only Iest
Macedonian Rebels Be Encour-

aged Germany Informs
Europe She Is Heady.

VIENNA, OcL 2S. It Is announced that
the powers have decided to make a dem-
onstration against Turkey's Asiatic, but
not her European ports. In order to avoid
the appearance of givingr encouragement
to the Macedonia Insurgents, and that
simultaneously a collective note will be
presented to Turkey.

DUELING IS IX VOGUE.

"Jren of Honor" Frown on Those
Who Oppose Ancient Custom.

BERLIN, Oct. 2S. Prince Karlston
Lowensteln, president of the German
Anti-Dueli- League, speaking at the an
nual convention of the league at Cologne
Thursday, said lie regretted that the
membership was so slight. Social preju
dices were still great.

Herr Roeren, a member of the Reichs
tag and a distinguished lawyer of Co
logne, said that although dueling was
against reason and moral and public
law, yet such was the strength of so-
ciety's opinion and the consequent loss to
the anti-duelis- ts of esteem and oven
economic damage that many who priv-
ately were opposed to dueling shrank
from confessing it.

Prince vdn Lowensteln, reviewing the
International progress of the movement
against dueling, remarked that no anti-dueli-

societies existed in England.
Denmark or Sweden, because there was
no dueling In those countries, yet no one
said there was no honor among English
men. Swedes or Danes. Emperor Kicho
las has been outspoken In his sympathy
with In Austria the present
Minister of war has ordered officers on
the active list to withdraw from the
league. Many of them have refused to
do so.

CAN SEE NO RAY OP HOPE

Count Andrassy Sees Bad Days
Ahead for the Coalitionists.

CHICAGO, Oct. 28. The Daily News
correspondent at Budapest; says:

"Despite the enthusiasm with which
they opened their campaign 13 days ago,
extreme pessimism now rules in the
camp of the coalitionists. J ,

"Count Andrassy said to your corre-
spondent: 'I can see no ray of hope.
Everything Indicates dark days ahead
for our poor, neglected country. The
press of the whole continent seems
turned against us. No arm Is stretched
forth to help us. Emperor Francis
Joseph seems resolved to maintain his
own conception of his rights, being de-
termined to rule the nation against the
wishes of the people. Such an attitude
can only foster endless discontent and
embitter the nation against the royal
prerogative. Our people are long suffer-
ing, but the tension must not be In-

creased unduly.
"I can foresee nothing but trouble.

In England and In America there Is no
prominent personality, no voice of power
contending for us in our giant struggle
against Hapsburg ascendancy. Even
King Edward, enamored of the --Austrian
view point. I am assured. Is opposed to
our excellent claims.' "

GIVES HUNGARIAN PROGRAMME

Premier Fcervary Issues List of
Reforms for Government's Good.

BUDAPEST. Oct. 28. Premier Fejer-var- y

has Issued the .government's pro-
gramme of reforms. The main points or
it provide for universal secret and direct
suffrage, and the maintenance of tne
Joint customs to the tariff until 1907. when
it Is expected the establishment of an
independent customs tariff will be pos-
sible.

Tn the programme Baron Fcjervary
points out that the transfer of Hungarian
officers to Hungarian regiments has al-
ready been commenced. The men will
bf trained in the Hungarian language in
all regiments in which that languago is
understood, and the military style of suchregiments will be changed. The govern-
ment contemplates granting small farm
holdings to farmers and converting tho
mortgage list of small land proprietors.
The programme also Includes provisions
for compulsory workmen's Insurance, tax-
ation reforms and compulsory tree edu-
cation. Premier Fejervary said that in
the event of the programme not obtaining
a majority in the Diet the lower houso
win be dissolved and new elections

JAPANESE GARRISON COREA

Troops Occupy Every City and Mi-

kado Dominates Country.
SEOUL, Corea. Oct. 28. The Thirteenth

and Fifteenth Divisions of Corea's new
Japanese garrison have arrived and been
distributed in the country. The Thir-
teenth Division, which has been stationedalong the east coast, is under General
Haragulshi, who commanded the victo-
rious' army on the Island of Sakhalin.
The Fifteenth Division has been located
from Seoul to the Talu River, replacing
the Second Division of the reserves,
which, during tho past year, occupied the
villages and small cities, large detach-
ments being billetod on the natives.

Everywhere there is evidence of the
Mikado's dominant power. Obedient to an
Imperial edict, the whole Corean people
have given up their national white mourn-
ing costuma and hat for dark garments
and black headgear.

United States Minister Morgan returnedtoday from an extensive trip on the Wlju
Railroad, during which ho visited Tong-amp- o,

Wlju and Antung.

LIONTAMER IS HURT.

Badly Torn by Enraged Animal, He
Will Yet Live.

PARIS, Oct. 28 Frank C. Bostock, theliontamer, who was attacked and 'badly
lacerated by a lion during his perform-
ance here last night, has recovered con-
sciousness. His condition is serious butnot critical. The lion lacerated Bos-tock- 's

hands and his back at the base ofthe spine.

MAID SUES A PRINCESS.

Accuses Royalty of Slander, and Will
Summon Courtly Witnesses.

BERLIN, Oct. 28. A dispatch to th.Tageblatt from Kiel says that Frauleln

MllewBki. former maid of the late Duch
ess Amelia of Schleawig-Holstel- n, has
orougnt suit for slander against Princess
Henrietta, of Schleswig-Holstel- n. an aunt
or tne German Empress, because of a letter written by Duke Ernst Guenther, of
scmeswig-Holstel- n, brother-in-la- w of Emperor William, In which Fraulela Mllew- -
8KI Is referred to as a "dangerous, cun
ning swindler." The case will be trtwl
before the court at Kiel. The Empress
and a long list of princely personages will
oe asKea to testify.

GERMANY CAN STAND ALONE

Official Organ Says She Fears Not
"Worid In Arms.

BERLIN, Oct 2S. The German gov
ernment Is seemingly giving other ffov
crnments to understand that Germany
is strontc enough to maintain and ex
tend her position Independently of oth
er powers, therefore cordial under
standings against her on her alliances
are not primary concerns of Gorman
policy. Emperor William's speeches are
so Interpreted by diplomats here, and
today the Cologne Gazette, ever re-
garded as giving what the government
desires should be accepted as the view
or the day. says:

"Our ardent endeavors to convince
the world of our readiness for peace
have failed. Let us in future trouble
ourselves less over slanders, looking
neither to the right nor to the left of
us, but go straight ahead, for our aim
Is to strengthen our economic and po-
litical equipments and with them the
self-tru- st that we, alone or in com
pany of friends who are honorable
friends, need not fear the whole world
In arms."

These stirrlntr sentences have been
telegraphed throughout Germany foi
reproduction In other newspapers.

Tho Grenzboten, a high-cla- ss weekly
review of Leipzig, says in a department
of the periodical, Baid to be written by
an official of the Foreign Office, that
Prince von Buelow, before exerting
German Influence against M. Delcasse,
the of France, was de
termlned to accept whatever conse
quences might follow, even war, be
cause M. Dolcasses remaining inpower meant that Chauvinism had ob
taJned the upper-han- d in French pol
Icy.

Precisely what has happened to lead
to the Emperor's speeches and these
and other declarations naturally are
not subjects for authoritative legiBla
tlon, but they are probably due to
Russia's resistance to certain German
proposals.

SPANISH CRUISER HITS ROCK

Crew Takes to Boats While Excited

saved.

People "Watch on Shore.
FERROL. Spain. Oct. 28. The Spanish

armorcQ- - cruiser Cardinal Cisneros sank
near Muros. Province of Corunna. today.
aner sinxing a rocK. Tne crew were

The cruiser struck during a heavy fog
on Point Mediados, which Is extremely
dangerous to navigation. She had been
ordered to leave Muros Bay with the re
mainder of the squadron In order to over
haulher machinery at Ferroll. and Im
mediately on weighing anchor the vessel
grounaea. lier crew, numbering ow men.
Immsdlately took to the boats. There was
great excitement over the accident on
shore.

Spain to Have New Cabinet.
MADRID, Oct. 2S.--The King, it was an-

nounced today, accepted the resignation
oi tne cabinet and charged Senor Mott
tero Rios to form a new Ministry-- Senor
KIos seeks to secure General Weyler as
Minister of War. Senor Rehegaray as
Minister of Finance and Senor Garcia
Fietro as MiniBter of the Interior. It
Rios fails it Is expected that the King
will charge formation of a Ministry to
Senor Moret or Senor Lopez Domlnsruez.
Some fears .are entertained that the Lib
eral dissensions may lead the King to
nave recourse to a. Conservative Ministry.

une uovcrnor of Madrid has resigned
in connection with Incidents leading up
to tne uamnets disruption.

American Duchess' Jewels Stolen.
ROME, Oct. 28. The Duchess of Areos

(formerly Virginia Lowery. of Washing
ton), wife of the new Spanish Minister to
Italy, arrived here today from St. Peters
burg, the former post of her husband.
On opening her trunk it was discovered
that It had been robbed in transit of lew- -
els valued at about WOOD. It Is supposed
that the robbery took place between Turin
and Home.

Interned Ships Leave Manila.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 28 Admlrrtf

Train, commanding the Philippine
squadron, cabled the Navy Department
rrom Manila today respecting- - the re-
lease of the Interned squadron of Ad
miral Enquist as follows:

'Jemtchug left yesterday for Vladi
vostok; Aurora and OIcjt left todafv for
Saigon."

In Memory of Japan's Dead.
TOKIO. OcL 28. Impressive religious

memorial services for those killed In the
naval battles during the war betweenJapan and Russia are being held dally
by surviving friends of the deceased.
Vice-Admir-al Togo will bo perronallypresent at a grand Shinto service to be
held tomorrow at the Aoyama cemetery.

Monterey Dome Crushes Church.
EL PASO. Tex. Oct. 2S The dome on

the great cathedral In Monterey. Mexico,
fell yesterday, crushing the church into aheap. The edifice was one of the land
marks of Mexico. It was built In 173'
As far as learned no one was injured.

Loubet Receives Ovations.
LISBON. Oct. 2S President Loubet fig-

ured In many festivities today, receiving
constant ovations. He leaves. Portugal on
board the French armored cruiser Leon
Gambetta. returning to France by way ofthe Strait of Gibraltar.

Germany Has No Cholera.
BERLIN. Oct. 28 An official bulletin

Issued tonight says that no cases ofcholera have occurred in Germany sinceOctober 23.

NEW SERVICEJDN PACIFIC

Schedule Arranged for Ships Between
Yokohama and South America.

VICTORIA. B. a. Oct. 28.-- MaIl ad-
vices from Japan state that the Toyo
Kisen Kalsha, now running.three liners
between China and Japan and San Fran-cisco, will commence a new service be-tween Yokohama and South Americawith the sailing of the chartered Britishsteamer Glcnfarg on December 10. Thesteamers will mako Tokohoma their homeport and call at Hong Kong and Callaoon outward voyages, and Callao on home-
ward trips. They will make six trips oftwo months' duration annually.

The Nippon Tusen "Kalsha, running be-
tween Japan and Puget Sound ports hasdiBpatched a representative to the South-
ern Pacific to investigate trade.

The volunteer line which operated fromVladivostok and Dalny before the warwill be In the attempt todraw the Manchurian trade through
Vladivostok at the expense of Dalny.

Fishermen Didn't See Fire.
DUNKIRK. N. Y.. OcL 2S. The report

that a ship was bumed in mid-lak- e offBroctxjn today is discredited by fishermen
coaling 4a tonight.
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MANIAC IN A VAULT

Chenoa Murderer Makes For-
tress of Bank.

DEFIES AMMONIA-AND- ' LEAD

William Leduc Kills Brothavin-La- w

and Holds Captors at Bay by
Display of Firearms 'in

an Illinois Town.

BLOOMINGTON. III., OcL 2L Mayor
Charles Nickel, of Chenoa, was shot and
killed this afternoon '.in the Bank of
Chenoa; Hugh Jones; a brickmason. was
probably fatally shot and two "passers-b- y

were shot and slightly wounded by Wil
liam Leduc, a fanner who lives near Che
noa. The fate of Jones is In doubL be
cause Leduc. after the shooting, dragged
the body Into the bank vaulL closed the--
door and defied arrest. Nickel, who was
Leduc's brotb.er-In-la- was cashier of
tne Dame, as well as Mayor of Chenoa.

Leduc came In from his farm this af
ternoon, walked into the bank and with-
out warning shot Nickel dead. In the
bank, besides Nickel and Hugh Jones,
were Cashier Nickel's son and another
small boy. The boys escaped through the
back door. After Nickel had been shot
Jones attempted to grapple with the
murderer, but was himself shot by Le-
duc. Two men passing along the street,
who Leduc feared might attempt to cap-
ture him. were shot by him. one in tho
head, the other in the hand, but their
wounds are not serious.

An Immense crowd, well armed, gath-
ered nt the bank In an attempt to cap-
ture the slayer. He drew the door of the
vault almost shuL after dragging Jones
body Inside, and would allow no one to
come within range. Leduc told the offi
cers that Jones was dead. Ammonia and
chloroform were used plentifully in an at-
tempt to overcome the murderer, but he
succeeded in getting enough air to thwart
the effect of the drutrs.

Nickel married a sister of Leduc. Le
duc was married some years ago. It is
alleged he had domestic troubles which
Nickel adjusted, but Leduc always im
agined Mckel had not acted fairly In the
matter. For some time neighbors had
said that Leduc had acted queerly. and it
Is supposed today's crime resulted from
Leduc's brooding over his alleged wrongs.

Sheriff Edwards and posse arrived at
Chenoa this evening, but they were un
able to capture Leduc. who is well sup-
plied with ammunition. High voltage
electric wires have been strung from the
electric light plant to the bank, and un-
less Leduc surrenders within a few hours
it is planned to render him helpless by
connecting the wires with the bank
vault and turning on the currenL Should
this scheme fall, Leduc will probably be
starved Into submission. Several hundred
Bhots were exchanged between the posse
and Leduc, and It Is believed that the lat
ter has been wounded. Leduc insists
that Jones, whom he shot and dragged
into the vault, is dead. Doubt on this
point Is the principal reason why ex-
treme measures have not been taken to
effect Leduc's capture.

Leduc gave himself up to the Sheriff at
9 o'clock tonight, and was brought to the
County Jail at Bloomington. When the
Sheriff opened the vault It was found that
Jones was dead.

KING SHAKES HORNY HANDS

Victor Emmanuel Visits the Harbor
Works at Genoa and Is Pleased.

GENOA. OcL 2S. King Victor 'Emman
uel, who Is here to Inaugurate the new
harbor works, suddenly visited the har
bor this morning, wishing to be in the
center of the greatest center of activity
in the country while the work was going
on. ine loading and unloading and
transportation of stone, etc.. was at the
highest activity when the King appeared
and found himself in the midst of 2003
porters, $90 laborers, 600 loaders. 300
weighers and 2500 other workmen, who
gave him a frantically enthusiastic re-
ception. The King said: "This Is tho
greatest spectacle of energy, discipline
and activity that I have ever seen."

The King shook hands with many per
sons along the route and, seeing the
uned states cruiser Minneapolis In the
harbor, he said to those present that ho
greatly appreciated the courtesy-- of the
United States In sending the warship to
participate in tne festivities, and .wished
personally to thank the commander of
the Minneapolis for coming to Genoa.

He sent an to inform Cap
tain Miller that he would board the ship
at 2 o'clock this afternoon. Captain Mil
ler notified the American Consul. J. J.
Roche, who went on board to be present
at the reception of the King.

The King, accompanied by his whole
staff, boarded the Minneapolis, and was
received with royal honors. Captain Mil-
ler met His Majesty at the gangway, and
he Inspected the whole ship and conversed
with the officers for about an hour. He
congratulated-Captai- n Miller on the order
maintained aboard ship and the appear
ance of the crew. On leaving the Minne
apolis the King again thanked Captain
Miller for the presence of the vessel at
the inauguration of the harbor works.

The American officers have been Invited
to the various royal festivities, and Cap-
tain Miller' and Consul Roche and his
wife will dine with the King and Queen,
next Monday.

Banker's Daughter Learns Wisdom.
CHICAGO. OcL 2S. (Special.) Rose

THE SECRET OF YOUTH

De Soto looked for the secret of youth
In a spring of gushing, life-givi- water?,
which he was sure he would And in the
Kew World. Alchemists and sages (thou-
sands of them), have spent their lives In
quest for It. but It Is only found by those
happy people who can digest and assimi-
late the right food- - which keep; the phy-
sical bo3y perfect that peace and comfort
are the sure results.

A remarkable man of 51 says: "For
many long years I suffered more or less
with chronic costiveness and painful In-
digestion. This condition made life a
great burden to me. as you may well Im-
agine.

Two years ago I began to use Grape-Nu- ts

as a food, and am thankful that 1
did. It baa been a blessing lo mo in
every way. I first noticed that It had,
restored my digestion. This was a great
gain, but was' nothing to compare In im-
portance with the fact that in a short
time my bowels were restored to free and
normal action.

"The cure seemed to be complete; for
two years I have had none of the old
trouble. I use the Grape-Nut- s food every
morning for breakfast and frequently eatnothing else. The ure has made me com-
fortable and happy,- - and although I will
bp &4 years old next fall, J have become
etrons and supple again, erect In figure
and can walk, with anybody and enjoy 1L"
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creet,
Mich. 'There's a reason." -

Bead the little book, "The Boad to
Wdlvllle' in every pkg.

Hi- -

WOODLARK NEW
TO THE PUBLIC

Since the establishment of the first chemist or apothecary shop in New England,
,vraj back iu the 17th century, it has been the custom for the drugstore to keep opea
doors from daybreak until midnight and with all our modern civilization and cen-
tralization we haven't outgrown this provincialism.

The hardships which the long hours have worked upon all employed in this busi-
ness have been many. The drug clerk is not through with his day's work at 6 but at

t U. or evi 12 o'clock nor through his week's work oh Saturday night, for he
must get to business on Sunday the same as week days. He puts in" from 80 to 90
flours per week agninst the 5--i of the average retail clerk.

For several months our employes who work Sunday have been given a week day
off m return recently we discontinued this, and now "pay an extra day's salarv to
those to work Sunday, but we desire to do yet better if possible by those who labor
with us and in the effort to come to some solution of the problem, we have decided
to leave the next move with you.

WE SUGGEST KEEPING OUR STORE OPEN SUNDAY
Por Three Hours Only Say from 12 to 3 This would mean that the employes who
now work an entire day every other Sunday would then work but three hours every
other Sunday. We are willing to sacrifice whatever this may cost us in a pecuniary
way, for we know ouc, employes will feel better for the Sunday's rest better for
.having a change of thought all work and no play you know and then this will give
those who desire to take advantage of it an opportunity to attend their various
churches.

Below we have outlined a little coupon and we ask you, our friends and patrons,
to fill this out and hand it to one of our 'employes next time you come in, or mail it
to us as you prefer. If the public is willing then we will remain open on Sunday but
three hours THE DECISION RESTS WITH YOU.

"W'oodard. Clarke & Co.: Gentlemen I .. approve yourplan for "Better hours for Drujr Clerks" and the tiiree hpurs which your store willbe open will give mo ample time to make necessary Sunday purchases. I suggest
rni A. M. to P. M. as the be3t Sunday hours to keep open.

Name ddress

X. B. If you disapprove of the plan, then write dis in front of the word approve
jin the first line.

Permit us to thank you in advance for vour courtesv in replying to the request
"WOODARD, CLARKE & CO., Fourth and Washington Sts.

Enr.tnEwmuTEir

RUBBER SPECIALS for MONDAY
Wc iHVlfe a comparison of qnatity and price ob thene Items of rubber

InfercM.. AVIthoat any exception our stock of rubber is the largest
and mo.it vnrleil of any la the city.

T7 I TlVt.. T . . ... . ..." ' tui.icj-- . i quun. not water Bottle?. 2 Quarts.Reeular S1.2
Hot water Bottles. 2 Quarts.

Regular XIAo Special
Extra quality Rubber Gloves.

Regular 75c Special
Atomizer, .throat or nasal.Regular 50c Sneeial

Red Rubber Fountain Syringe. 2 quarts.
Regular $2.00 Special 07c

Red Rubber Fountain Syringe. 3 quarts.
.ueguiar v;.bo special lJXi

Ever of such prices? We venture to shy never did. can make them becausebuy in such quantities and soll for asmall margin-o- f profit.

a.

Flemlnff. 20 years" old. said to be tin
daughter of a wealthy New Orleans bank
er. was arrested today and In being: de-
tained at the Harrlron-stre- et police sta-
tion until her parents can be communi
cated with. According to the vounsr
woman. j.nc was Induced to come to Chi
ca"go by an actor whom she became ac-
quainted with In New Orleans and who
deserted her after their arrival here.

AT THE HOTELS.

SDc

The Portland C. L. Knobe and wife. Chi
cago; S. If. Coddan. Minneapolis; G. Boat.
Seattle: H. N. Darllnir. San Francisco: J. C
Aune. F. A. Schilling. Xew York; A. P. Ar--
rauin. an Francisco: T. J. Mitchell. E. II.
Stoolhoff. S. T. Breyer. S. Lester. T. m

and wife. New York: T. P. Newport,
? Francitco: H. Allenbur and wife. A.if. Doland and wife. Spokane; J. B. Wranjr-na-

San Francisco; J. T. Bradley. J. F.
Moore. Mr. E. B. Boyce. St. Taul; M. Gil-
bert. San Francisco; G. M. Greenbaum. New
York: Mrs. H. Cribb. Fairbanks: Miss M.Sovey. Astoria; I S. Fnrrish. Seattle; S.
Cohen. F. SUverstone. San Francisco; M. B.Spauldlnr. St. Louis; W A. Wells. II. M.
Pouter. Des Moines. la.; J. B. Scherlein.u. Goodrrlend. San ' Francisco; T. H. He-be- rt.

Chicago; E. A. Anderson. Detroit: H.Harlan, city: M. Asher. F. E. Olmstead.San Francisco: IV. E. Blytbe. England; S.S. Stiles. San Francisco; B. F. Porter, St.Louis; H. M. Gay. Los Angele: F. W.
Jackson. San Francisco; Mrs, G. M. Heller,Tacoma: T S. Henderson. San Francisco:M. L. Todd. Omaha: F. Sandstrom. Nome;
Miss A. M. Lang. The Dalles; M. Levlnson
and daughter. A. Friendly. Chicago: A. M.
Lyons. San Francisco: "W. R. Murdock and
wife. E. A. Newbaus. Jr.. Chicago; G N.
Hartman. New York: J. E. Collier and wife.
Pueblo. Colo-- : A. Y. Sprout. Dr. M. V. Glen-woo- d.

Denver: G. K. Patterson. Philadelphia;
C. C. Baldwin. New York; TV. W. Flera-mln- g.

Seattle
The rerkiB-- J. F. Killheffer. Mt. Vernon.Ia.; M. A. Delfs, D. D. Fagen. San Fran-

cisco; L. T. Howard. Ro.neburg: A. Baldwin.Salem; George W. Watklns. Denver: E. A.Spauldlng. Tacoma; Lewis Smith. Chicago;
F. Glsselle. San Francisco: T. F. Patrick, B.C Phetteplace. Welser. Idaho; O. T. Pratt.Denver; Miss Bessie Cellers. Drain: C. A.
Moore. Baker City; Elsie McDougall. Wi-
nona; James Allen. Seattle; J. Q. Janes.
Condon; J. T. Hlnkle. Roseburg; H. E.
Beedle. SL Louis; George Hakes, Mrs. E. J.
Haaler. Rock Island. 111.; I. Burpee. Van-
couver: LUha Letsom; Youcalla. Or.: J. C.
Wood and wife. St. Paul: A. A. Booth. Spo-
kane; L Blanchard. Buffalo, N. Y.; Mlrs
Sharp. Mlas Smith. Salem; J. R. Flagg,
Leland; C. C. Hoilenback. Falrburg. III.;
T. BonCeld. Kankakee. IIL; C. L. Diver.
Oil City, Pa.: A. T. Edminson. Salem; J. F.
Killheffer. Mt Vernon. Ia.; Mrs. P. A. Ad-
ams. Los Angeles; Mlrs Masai e. Tacoma; C
C. Cate. Hlllsboro; G. F. Schultx. Esta-cad- a;

Annie V. Hadley. city: W. O. Webster,
Seattle; William Sheahan. Oregon City; Joe
Crook. J. Cramer, William Trlechel. A.
Baldwin. E. Holnoan. Prlnvllle; J. R. Suther-
land. Roseburg; H. S. Lorton. Kansas City.
Mo.: L. JacobFon. Chicago: Grant Weetman.
Denver; I. P. Wells, Monmouth; H. T.

Roseburg; A. D. Knottle, William
Rlggs. Pomeroy.

The Imperial Miss Woody. Seattle: W. F.
Matlock. Pendleton; A. M. Thrift. Decatur;
Mr. Mary A. I) wight- - San Francloco; S. Mc-
Lean, Seattle; J. S. Cooper. Independence: Dr.
J. F. Calbrcath. N. H. Looney, Salem; P. F.
McConsor, R. R. Campbell. C I. Goddard. C.
H. Abercromble. Astoria; W. Farker, New-ber-

J. W. Robinson. Springfield; P. n.
Seavy, Astoria: F. W. Burns. Grant's Paiu;
A. R. Kellr. New TorJc

Tho St. Charles Frank Oakerman. Burns;

DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS
Most young and middle-age- d men never
know that their scalps are loaded withsdcroblc growths until the hair has

oft" Nature sends her warnings
of ltchlngacalp and falling hair
but the discovery of the dandruff germ Is
to recent for th public to realise, the

Special 67c Regular J1.35 Special TSe
Vater Bottles. 4 quarts.

Regular $1.55 Special 97c
Bulb Syrinere.

Regular ?1.30 Special 13c
Bulb Syringe.

2Jc ........Regular 7Jc Special Sfle
Perfect VaginaUSyrlnge.

-- .'W.vJular ?2.30-Speci- nl 0

Marvel Whirling .Spray.Ppirlttnr 3 SO Snnntil fthear you Weenormous

dandruff.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Fourth Washington Streets

P. Anderson. Tacoma: G. Freeman and wife.Mm. C. M. Graham, Marshland: W. R Cook.
Sacramento: T. J. Fllppln. ClaC-kant-e; FSrady. Knappa: J. II. Hose. Salem; U iBlankenshlp. P. Merwln; E. B. Wood. Nome;
E. F. McComa. St. Martin; W. F. Drew. Sea-
side; D. O. Taylor. Independence; J. B. Whlt-toc-

Pendleton; H. W. Donkel and family,libs Rllla McReynolds. Bend; F. Hellen.
GoWemlale: J. H. Davis. Merrill: G. Cochran.T. H. Oay, Dalian; G. Manlr. Manor; Misses
Clark. San Francisco; F. Wlest. Stella: J.C. Curtis; G. F. Otln. Pasadena; M. A. Sllvw
and wife. Gobl: N. Morris. Pomeroy; F. Bell,tarson; J. H. Howard. Ashland: W. R. Cook.
Sacramento; Annie Stamp. Grade Stamp. Majbtamp. Tacoma; M. Morton. McMlnnvllle; G.N. Hartly. wife and child. Roseburg: Y. Lar-sl- n;

L. Schumper. Roseburg; E. O. Howe A.
A. Howe. McMlnnvllle: Tt tl. T?nmmt -
Francisco; T. R. Weaver. AHtorla; L M.
Jefferson. Baker City; W. A. HIckey. Govern- -
mrai lsianu; u. . uigeiow. Junction; J. E,
Stump; R. E. Cole. Grand Rapids: T. L.
Overton. Fulton; J. si. King and wife, Spo--

Thr Orrjron-- E. F. Slesslnger. Tacoma: J.H. Hill and wl'v. ?cattle: V.-
-.

SI. Brewer.E. S. Shrapnel. Victoria; W. P. Goode. San
Francisco: E. D. Whitney, Chicago; F. M.
Moriarlty. San Francbw B. F. Cole. New- -

York City; T. B. MacMahon and Wife. Se--
Jiaroni. aeauie; I. J. Leaner and

wife. Lansing; 1 E. Spertz. St. Joe: F. SI.Raymond. W. G. Adams, Seattle; Sirs. T. C.Avary, Stevenson; B. W. SlcInUxh. San Fran-clrc- o;

J. M. Taklto and wife. S. Xazata. A.
Suzuki. J. A. Miller. H. U Shafer. Chicago;J. S. Slatthews. Cincinnati; Sirs. G. M. Bor--

FIVE WITNESSES

After struggling against Bright' Diseaee IS
years. Sirs--. Adeline Sweet, of San Francisco.
aed 7. was told by her doctors he could
not live three days. She recovered. We asked
several of the friends to attest the facte. Here
they arc:

San Francisco. Dec. 12. WOt.
Jno. J. Fulton Co. Dear Sirs: As requested,

we vblted Sirs. Adeline Sweet, of 301 Carl
rtreet. and found her a charming old lady,
bright and iwnny. her every word carrying
conviction. She suffered with Brlght's Dts-ji- se

over IS years ami had been under the care
of the best physicians. Including Dry. Monl-ha- n

and Irvine, of Minneapolis, and several
here.

Hot

Early in November. 1002. tber decided she
couldn't live three daysc Her next-do-
neighbor. Sir. J. A. Eveleth. president of the
Evelelh-Xa- h Fruit Co.. procured Fulton's
Renal Compound for Brlght's Disease and In-

sisted upon her taking it. She commenced
to rally, and Is today a living testimonial to
tho value of this compound. She
took dozens of It. and although 74 years ofage. sh Is now well enough to visit friends.
assist in the housekeeping and can do her
own chopping. She closed. "I hopo my story
will reach and Imprem many suffering ones."
Facts certified and approved by

(Signed.) MRS. NEVADA PLASTERER.
4SO Geary street.

(Signed.) MRS. J. WADLEIOH,
ISO Geary street. .

(Signed.) SIRS. J. F. NOUNNAN.
2024 California street.

(Signed.) SIRS. SI. N. VANNOY.
& )24 California street.

Uso by J. A. Eveleth. president Eveleth-Nas- h
Fruit Co.. 312 Van Ness ave.

I'p to the discovery of Fulton's Renal 'Com-
pound there waa no cure for chronic Bright'
Disease. Advertbed medicines have claimed to
cure It. but any of the medical textbooks
will tell you there has N-e- no cure. UnderFulton'p discovery about 87 per cent recover.

Send for pamnhlet.
Woodard. Clarke & Co.. Agents. Portland.

GOIN&l GOING!! !!
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NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE
The ORIGINAL remedy that "kill the Daadraff Germ."

LOADED

"gone

danger of neglect-- Newbro's Herplcldapositively destroys the dandruff microbe;stops falling hair, and protect the scalpagainst reinfection. A delightful haJrdressing. Stops Itching Instantly. ItaImmense popularity proves tu goodness.
Sava your hair while you have hair to
save.

tnt Sires, $IH. int 1k. xtMae, H MEi:iH CI, K;l H. Ci!r!l, Ml:., r a Ssar.
Applications at Proralaent Barber Shsps.

PHOTO ALBUMS
AT ONE-HAL- F REGULAR PRICE.

How often we hear our friends say: "Oh, my, now
that picture is gone," or "now that one is mined. "
"Well, if they had owned a Photo Album it would have
been a different story. We have them in everv style from
the 'little inside pocket album to the large "family one,
finished in attractive shades of gray and black made
up in seal and walrus leathers at regular prices, rang-
ing from 15c to $4.75. Your choice this week at One-Ha- lf

Regular Price.
N. B. Take a glance at the displav in one of our

Fourth-stre- et windows this represents only a portion of
the assortment from which you may choose at these
phenomenal prices.

Elastic Hosiery
We do not hesitate to guar-

antee a fit with our Elastic
Hosiery- - because "We Knit to
Fit."

A certain, relief for sprains,
strains, varicose veins, etc. De-

lay is dangerous.

Abdominal S ti p p o r t er s,.
Obesity Belts, Kidney Pads,
made to order.

Send for Price List and
Measurement Blank. RW- -

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT ARTIFICIAL EYES
The New Sneller Reform ARTIFICIAL EYES Close to

Nature.

IT ISN'T AN EASY MATTER
To cure rupture. Some may try to tell you it is. It
requires careful and expert treatment. We give every
case our personal attention.

AND

dtau5v Eustne: Dr-- H-- Dale and wife.Harrlsburg; J. H. Foltz and wife. Perry; C.
R, Graham. C W. Prerton. BelUngham: F.H. Parr. Detroit; G. A. Gurley and wife, Kan-sas City: D. W. Bass, Seattle: G. W Beck.San Francisco; W. B. Klllo. Seattle; G. A.Smltley. Chicago: H. C. Tfcaxton and wife.San Francisco; G. W. Straight. C.
H. Farrandt and wlf. La Crosse: K F.Hart. New York; C. W. Jacobs. G. F. Burke,

'V.mw

If you have worn a truss
' for years with no improve

ment in the rupture, the
tmss is not right. Let us
tell you why.

COLLEGE, LABORATORY HOSPITAL SUPPLIES--

MICROSCOPICAL ACCESSORIES
.. STAINS (GRUEBLER), ETC.

MODERN DRUGGISTS

and

Chicago;

San Francisco: S. P. Harris. New York; D.M. MacKenzle, San Francisco.

Tacoma notei. Tacoma.
American p:an. nates. 93 and aju

Hotel Donnelly. Tacoma. Washlagtoa.
European plan. Rates 73 cnts to J2. J 3par day. Frsa 'bus

DISEASES OF
MEN CURED

QUICKLY SAFELY SURELY
Without Danger or Detention From Work

TVe want to Jiaye a confidential talk or correspondence with men who
have Varicocele. "Wc will point out the dangers, show why appliances are
a delusion and a snare, a miserable makeshift that hills thefanMP.I cpmnntv
while the disease progresses in veins and vital glands, in time depriving one
ui uiaiu uiiriuuieb. ie wisn aiso 10 expiam our MiiTilUUb, which are
original, safe and an absolute cure, used exclusively by us. OUR METHOD
OF CURING- - is the safest as well as the most certain and satisfactory
attaihed. It positively and invariably cures diseased veins and restores
damaged vital glands to perfection without knife, cutting, pain, danger or
loss of time. "We make no charge for a friendly talk or correspondence.
We use you honestly, treat you skillfully and restore vnn tn health in th

j shortest time, with the least medicine, discomfort and expense practicable.
WE CURE GONORRHOEA IN A WEEK

"WRITE Most cases can be treated successfully at home: onp npnsmml
I visit preferred, but if it is impossible or inconvenient for vou to call at our

office, write us a full and unreserved history of your ease, plainly statiu"
the symptoms. Our home counsel is free and strictly confidential.

' CONSULTATION FREE ALWAYS"
j Office Hours 9 to 5, and 7 to 8. Sundays and Holidays, 10 to 12.

Dr. W. Norton Davis & Co.
j LEADING SPECIALISTS IN THE XORT IIWEST. ESTABLISHED JSS9.

j VAN NOY HOTEL
52 1-- 2 THIRD ST., COR. PINE PORTLAND, OREGON


